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Ditty By DAy Ttirnboic ComesToil'. P. Church Here
FULTON TIGERS
a I 1 11 al ta Itla a
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1'01 Coo.1.1 i I i j 1',
. 1,1 el N..1 • 1 1 1 , .11.
''`• 111111 1'"11 •••• \ 11 I I ;
in the
• Ntenierial fkly
a score of 9 to
Pellii,•Ir turned the
;.
'Da Dapper s fell tsaa, runs short
in awth minim Fultim
r licit nut seven ineri while
two II, er pitchers strucli out five
leulton 100 11:14 010.. 9
Sloth ea -ail I, 040 1100 012 7
UNION l'ITY 6. FI'LTON 4
Thi Fulton Tigers were beaten
by Oa Greyhatinds dlnion City 6
tr. 4, Smulaj, afternoon. The Grey-
hounds: put four across in the ninth
o win ?ht. game
loran,. a Filmiest'. Tiger outfielder.
pitched first earn cot the season
aad onatel, hit, in
tato t
P•hrioo Fulton: two
add game af th,• series was Mrs. Tom Drams el Water
Won l'hiirsday N'aliey. and NIrs. E.1 Brown twf near
mght hf last week. as they beat the
Gritt r. 's of Jackson. 4 to 2. The
trap mher was Tommie l'homas-
all Bins,. present, and it is expected
• Francis Vat.. ,wf 'Max 1,, !•1 that the ‘..rviees that day will be
lie,• 1,,,• • , ,••• nmyte, Ili and in:piratinn.
IS is Laura Cattaue.•• Baol -• —
hop* tin a fey: days yacatien t, Kitty Ler.que
Ring ; , parents. Dr and Xtr
ii30 Survive ;Far, Peace
JACKSON 2 Ell TON I 
Detreit. and ( I. Sunday after- Slielby Peace president of the
Kitty 1..f.agUe, whin questioned this
week about the survival of this
Class D loop, voiced his opinion that
it would continue through the war
and emerge stronger than ever.
'lase league will live through





J., l'.,110elt saVed the game for
the I • :I. the Generals had two 
J. W. STOVALL
.1. W. Stovall. 76, son of the late
on Tr. " .• ninth with two otitS.
Wate: Valley. three brntht rs. Ma-
•inti Thomas C'annon of Kingston,
Tiohert Cannon anti Ernest Can-
ton. south of Fulton.
020 000 000-2
400 000 00x-4
IIVILTON 6, HOPRINSVILLE 6
The liopkinsville Hoppet•s and the
league kat-ling Fulton Tigers fought
l'il , a i
.r•It• jJI,I i •
aS.,• s. '., ratat•X' CI 11 . , , 
' a. el. ,., ... aim De. 1)• Ille net-ea-
u., ' 1,: I) . I •• .,. ol i !rill nlitj . , ,j,„ , v, a, k 11- , I, ^.I l'.? 
,,„ .,, • .I, ..! 1,,,I.,..1%. ..,•r-.A. 101.• dal-
, ,,,, !, .,,„. I FL- 11., ,,r. I r,l' II,. \ .• i HI? i.' '1.!, , .....I. r '' ' ' 
, t. , . . , .. ''. I. . .. 1 v... t.,. .,.. ... ,t m ari ramaa
1 th• a •;•.• ii; H.- 1 label enc.. IF. 1,, i„ h,!i•hi. 1..1 1)N, 11,, 1.0.. 
, 1 .,1 '\11 T,i11 1 ,1t1 11 1.. 1,4.!1.•vc,1 Ow triati, t'Vt•fit
,- 11,...1 . II 1•Ji . A .', I...i :We, l'ili Me. Peal I li, ,,,, .. 
,,•• en, lio.a•• Mr. ,, w o d tear Atearalia
•\ „!! r !,..„, 1... ! t „t t i„, ,ffit, h., to , t.• A pa., !„.., . ,.,,... Joie, Ile. a . Xli al 1, 10,,,,,, . . ', mem, ftw,lang etilr•tett in the
'1 a a.• • iii . -I '• . , ' ' OA.' pre ent, ali . la maim, !Herat, M 1 Altr"I Mr, C e 
-,. a Nli W . I a Navy tv.- ta years agt, last Da.
l',,.te• I ^..,1» , ' 1,.• .,,p1 
,,,c, a..., .,, 0 ,,,Ii_ ‘,,,,I,.I (,,!,,,,,!. a a ..,,„! vas a ,„.. it„ii, ms ' • • Mar, ;old lia.1 been in foreign
iA,,. ., ., ,....‘,i ,,.,,,,,, ,,,,., ,,,,i nut, 1,7,,, „,,,,.,,,,,,, .T.1,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, ,. ,I,••• , ifos,,ion. ^,-1, laa i Win e van for many months Hf.! is
I. ! !it-, .0. ri. lt, H.! . platmniey of t (),./,,pa ti,,,,t „! 11,.„1,1, W,.I IJ • 1 'll•• 
..lji) I. tio, odd:. 11r 1 1•• erandson tit Mr. and Mas,
a .i a. • al . • Ise 1 at a -.a el whale, fare . and Coro., i sat !ie. is ill /Olt) 
I...I,. (•:i1,1‘...•• it. ,I.,1 71,11', a' A Caarles Bailey of near ISukedom.
with! till. P.-T A. til)1111)t•I'' ;1'1, Ili
1,1Slittinil these ;dans.
Th conferencat will lit• tourpesed
of rapciapritativ,ss from Ilfi loctil
ansociations in 7 cnunties. Tile reg-
illtration ail' beyan at 9-3(1 and
Hats% attending will firing lunch
xyhich will h.• :a rved at the now)
hour
Mrs. King Weal:, diatrict presi-
dent, is urging that rill parent: ;Anti
terichers may have a share in




l-militet la a.,,iilder in the
,.., .,,,vered (wee., c.,flintion
:111 trilliliph. Homecoming !lay
%.,,• r;,.1..
Veterans' orinmizations, war re- Al Liberty ('hurch
b,.r societies. wemen's clubs. service
club,. labia - unions, fraternal Hamecoming Day will be ohaerved
tufa 1111'1'11. (AVNI/Elt socieliea and tlie Civilian Defense ;it Liberty Baptist Church next
airs. alma, C ivt•ntler, age organization are invited le in Sunday. with srecial services at 11
died Tuesday morning about 7.15 the erimmunity- wide observance. in the morning anti 2 in the after-
at her home in Dukedom, follow- Thri display of the Aniericain flag noon. During the whorl hour a has-
mg a heart attack the night low and the flags of twenty-seven na- kid lunch will be sharrid by those
tori . Mineral servict•s were con- time. is urged upon all. Local mer- present.
ducted Thursday afternoon al 3;00 chants are invited to make window As this will probably be the last
"'clock at Old la•thel church bY displays. The library is asked to Homecoming held until after the
ftev. Homer Royster. pastor of the arrange a special display of books War. a special invitation is extend-
Ohion chtirett of Christ. toi the natinns. War production ATER VALLEY NEWS ,.,1 to all former members und to allMrs. r had hem] ill for plants are asked to co-operate by friends. to be present on that day
sale,. time bet seemed to be an- turning out a record-breaking Sun- . A special gift will he presented to
tinned She was a well known day productien.
edam!' ef Dukednin and loved by Mewiters of local churches ;Ire
.11 a•lie knew her askol te leo, their sermans in part
1 - le; till', '1'.11111 I 1.. 1,,.. flan of our natien.
. Mts Tote ot XV,. are • ,I11.• Ili •
'; '41 • Vi.liolt•
I o ,t Dial,"14ifil VIT'ENIAN FENEItAI, IiELD
J•1,111111111,11't la Mr Pao;
1,, Ili •I .11111. )1 11.0/'
) 'Ill • 111111
. \•1 ,1 !'.111 V.•
DEATHS
I N.% 1111.Alluit.:10; 11.1111'S
•ak in a twoon- • )
It:: first 'thee elm gin Loa, „; aaa 
at, Jac!, Han
• hai r ,,, s Julian Burgess, rterson died Tuesday morning at
who re-dieted 13ishap ir. the eighth. h..r home near Fulton
 in Obion
was '1, 01t,,i witi. the tvin. County. following a Ione illness_
Vault. a rr.,3 too 001! -7 Funeral services were conducted
!mow! • a • •r• 020 002 Wednesday from the Chapel Hill
ahurch by Rex'. John Owen. Inter-
LTON HOSPITAL ment followed 
in a nearby ceme-
iery.
She is survived by her husbaad:
Mattie B. Cie:lees had an opera-
jam
:town Waltmsday of last tyvt•k




1 .\ I:. 1, t
Pala- Claud 111,..1 and
here r twist] ••peratie
Inat tei.
P:tr,•1•0 A1111 3»1111.,41 had 1011
nils ri waxed
Mrs Richard linivik.r and lwatw
• Ilit
Jon,s has been dismissed
Carver disrnissed Satur
d•iy.
N..ii and Li on Rushton had tee
• its removed Friday of last vseek.
Mrs Janie:: Warren Was clismiss!
/A Thursday of last week
Henry Luten Briggs and lathy
Flying operatioes are soon to start
a the Embry-Refill,: Airfield near
Nlaiway in ()ham I'01111.V TV11 neW
Stearman framer baplanes. pow,n-
,,,i with 220 horsepower Cnntinental
motors. arrived Tuesday from Max-
well Field These aro the type of
whieli the flyina cadets Will
tiSe ill their primary course of about
ea weeks at the local field.
Ms. and Mrs. Clarence Bard spcnt
were chanossed Friday of caat the 
week end in Louisville, visiting
week. their 
son and family. Mr and Mrs.
Fred Harrison was dismissed 




Mr. and Mrs. Brown Stovall, died
at his home nt•ar Chestnut Glade
Friday afternoon, following a long
illness Funeral st•rvi.ces were held
Saturday at 3 p. m., at New Hope
Church near Rutliville by Rev. T. A.
Duncan Interment. followed in a
nearby cemetery.
• tse in the 14 innings before tlie Ile is survived by his companion:
law of tnne was called. 
iine sew Tom. of Champaign. 111;
Three pitchers paraded to the SthariV;ill.'ialajltriailerfsiar GraB.!trtaNi""rrliiria
mound ha each team with the same, mr.o Ruth Hall o7 NI:irt In.. 'and
number of base blows collected by , live grandchildren. He has barn
both tr ../II, ' . C.1:1:-It. C011niy, Ky . Del 31.
Fulton 000 ois, 0',0 000 00-6 :'''-' ii' .''''''''" MI M'',11''' (''''es, te le, - twain am i,,•;., on,,.
"
I !ma talli \ 7
•
7 •
o I I —0 II. 1.,I. r it ri..I \Li
\\ "I .1;"11 I» ) loll ..1,
r- 1-,1 • t
t al• al• la IS 1.i4;1. \IA \ S;11)1(
• 1J.j.' 1 , I J I
•j lo 1)/ LIM I »,
I 1". • j JJI H•I '
' t- • I " '." • war. S I I, .01) 17'.»..11 ..tler
• trite: :el.; a••• • \ I,•tj 11111' •. VL111,I,.1
1130 I'M ma, ,
I:NION (*ITV 2. ITI.TION 9
TIR)•'',. Al On tilt` \ 1,1
ry 1..1, I iht• City Hurl, rs
a Alirt• owf 1,,
Torareit• 'rhoinftsson, Fulton pitch -
et, struck out eight and issuing only
orwt• pass
Manaeer Moon Mullen. drove out
three hits in four attempts
(loam Coy 000 001 010- -2
001 300 50x-9
VIII TON 7, 11111\ t:REEN 6
Vtl,P.11 • (lre, n
7 a aa..1,,,isaae
SUNDAY itINF 14r . . A. ConferenceTo Be Held lone to
'cation Bible School WOW RUSHING, 26,Makes Good ProgreN.:
IS FLAG DAY , KILLED IN ACTION
.1..1•1 la, had tacit
'1 , 1,. ertian nio, -., in iliae.ar 11,1. ;
Thatmai NI Pittinrin. Jr., 22-yeara ateaq a 2
aid sail of Mr and 111r. T. lal Pitt- a,M,Vpiad ialain mat family are
, ,, vh:iltig .itl•hr, fiev It. M.
mail I of Wiliol'Ioll, la , %VW: I '' V /0;11-, , : 1411.'1' 1-11011',..1, in
an accident in the Airplan, '• th, Cliyint,1
all,1 ReSuraell lab..ratory al I...ng, - 114:th, quarterly conference4,,, Fuld Air fitiFe, Hampton, V a 'Cita ',..alicy and Palestine
ire* he held at Pleasant Val- than ever. if the direcaors and theWednesday afternoon of last weetis
Mr. Pittman was struck on 
Oast, Saturlay, June 13. Rev. players don't lose heart." President
F . Jo •s, districa superintendent, Peace said. "That means that the
head by a heavy cable which fell as pre h at 11 A.M. and the busi- dub operators vslil have to grin and
by an outside ladder after cos-inlet- n will be held after lunch. hear it r•ver, though their clubs are
served en the ground.he was descending frorn an airplaia.
ing some tests. as reached here 
that a ildirizazinin ftahnts. , satanneditnhge apniclavarse annocti
Id of Elvis Clark, of De- managers will hate to give the fans
Ile was graduated from Wa ., son of Tel Clark. while fans a faater. more i•xeiting brand
Valley High !who"' anti M itself in a new re- aa hall., I am confident they will
,Laboratory schen! at Chatta vitkich do what has been suggested."
'1St nanothi Mist Coast lasaitue.Tell% -.1ja, 3.=
• d :for Id
tielaytne tht• movement of har and
oth. materials. as well as troops
and taller passengi rs. :it a tan, i.ehen
every effort is being made by the
vIc. a ill lie field ;:t itailroads to expedite such traffic,
Young Ruahing attended school
at Welch near Dukedom, and war;
wi•Il known both in that locality
and in Fulton. In the telegram
reetaved from the War Department
the ciao. of his death was not giv-
en He is survived, besides his
mother. by four brothers, Billie,
stationed with S Army in Vir-
aima: Meade, employed at Milan,
Tenn., Bobby Gene and Cecil
Owen, who reside in Fulton: one
sistt•r. Mrs. R. f3 Newton. Jr., of
this CIO'. his grandparents. and an





ttsaia. crossings are unnecessarily
1H K. Buck. trainmaster of Fulton
'stated this week.
1 A recent survey by the safety
I aection of the Asst.ciation of Ameri-
can Railroads showed an avveage
of 38 trains a day or 1.137 trains a
month fi,a• delayed a total of 22
hours co 660 hours a month from
!;hia cause. In 1941 there were 4,-
1 320 grade crossing accidents, and
!the number of accidents is increas-
ing. probably due to the fact that
'mire trains are running now than
:before, and to the carelessness of
motorists In the number of
dents. the hour of 11 p.m. to mid-
' iiiOt proved to be the time of
, greatest frequency. but fatalities
eame greater between 5 and 6 p.m.
I Saturday was the day of greatest
I accident frequency
engineering t:, 
p cou i.oni the Evangeline League. the Int- -
in Don't forget in this national
versdy of Illinois' in 114 .. 
reach it. . .:.,rviit,:in„.(istrbta,t,gte,satii Cf,iFirssmD„ylca;p..,,,,. , ,,.rg,‘ney
• Mrs. Seldom Reed el Texas. 1.t oUr country needs you,
married Miss Mary Brothers
iif Norfolk, Va., in 1942. . 
*siting her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. have dishanded fer the thiriose, 4 ').' trucks and a
utomobiles and train
omer Croft: • facilities which cannot be 
replaced.
Besides his wife. he is spry Rev. W. A S.....ifi :did amid, ui• 
' th. wur
- V Drive t arefully
.
by las parents, Mr. and M T . V.
, Pa mem. a brother. Ed
2-iniein. a studert :i• Goa
I. 'WI j." I \
11 . I. M.
t,•neli•ci the :111 Carta Enon Homemakee$ It'ithchurcb nem. I.,•• S,.•• 11,7rtin IVarren Graduates
SC"'":ThiS T1I'W CJILIr./1 4.; 71 .1u.- 1c Phelps







\\ NIJ•W /lop, Ni»11
day atternoon by Rev. .1 A. WO .
kersen Interment followed in
nearby cemetery. 
XI.- i•-•
:tiler a LOY1,11 i•It101:
I Burn,. Mrs 1: Pruett
She is survix-ed by three sons. ill" Cal(1""'ll ""' 1̀1 n''''" ' art,. so.; .1 at Li
gon „r
Hefner Brundige of Nlartm. Pelt-
!trundle, and All7le Brundige
Gleason; three daughters. Mrs
Pau! Simmons of Palmersx•ille:
Mrs. Calvin Sanderfer of Martin.
and NIrs. Bob Burcham twf Dresden:
one brother. Com Carney. of Mar-
tin: nineteen grandchildren and 20
areal grandchildren. She was born
near Latham Nov. 21. 1862.
CARt ;;EC
Sunday
:Staloff Glass is impreving
Lucian Nannsy la imarav mg.
B K Bovd
Mrs Lola Howard is e,•tting a-
lone nicely
Jos', Lanatiird is improving
Laurence Shelton is Improving.
Mrs. Will Lewis remains the
same.
Mrs. Sarniel Holly' and infant
danehter has bevai dismissed.
Mrs. James Proett deing nice-
1. • I
ly.
mrs. p ch.ering tii(k. AS110. II: . th,
• summer
vacation .v.th h.! parents. Mr. and
man has been lismissed. Mrs Rob .t.
Ralph Puckett -.vas dismissal
nfter a tonsil operation. 
Mr. and NIrs. Ronald Johnson of
Forrest Edvairds has bei•n sent t 
1..ouis. Mo. spent the week end
.0 the 1. C. lioapital :it Paducah 
with Mr. and 'Mrs. Guy Jobnam.
Mrs. Cecil „lehnston anti infant 
Carl Edward Burns of St. lamas.
daughter of Cay.a. Mn.. 
Spent tht• week end with his
intrents. Mr. and Mrs Arthur Burns.
missed.
three children. Georee, Harvey 
Mrs at.' .1 Dalton has been ad- Ban 
Brown. Jr.. of St Loins. Nlo..
:pent On", ,•••1; end nith his pat •
mated to the clinic.
awl Nlary 1311111 Cloys. all of Fut. colore
d cuts. Nita and. Nit.: Ben Bre en
twe brothers. liee Hendessall Mamie Kern', dl•-•minn 
Billie Manes. Mr, Joe :111,1
Kv . and l'ick llender- 
Nliss Eva Jahns el :wait Tile-alio- in
Pa anon. •,.‘
,
alma- Tyler is (Ming nicely
wii.i.n bt.",:riinie.inK(N).1wion Comity. rah, Haas- o
.0,,,te Mr and Mos Charlio Sloe, mid
lima:, Ste .:1 end Vr: 111.r. Clots
hew 1 t :The are Taal des • tee!, •nalvi•,1 7'1 r• ' r.- • the
- - i , •atean Sand o ain•r
• SAFETIGRA.IIS
(1peralifitts 
Her.: are %mile rule, for peitcs- 11!"a 11:-. NIrs er Il
aherts ate
trams that were commented on m 
thaw parea's in Alma and
Murray. Ky
Tgl Sift" Slit"' my recent safetygrand The 
pedes-
Ma and airs Cecil Critee mai
tram problem is hamming very Dona., Jean slam: Sunday with Mr
:mute. and these of us who are mil !Mrs..) .T. Clue a
pada:a:a:01s should pay particular Mr and Mrs.
 Raymond Adams
Ind lielen K.1‘• ;pent Sunday alth
herd 1,, the following• Mr and Mrs A. Simpson. Billie
Walk only on :Mt:walls,: wlierever au.apa...n iht, sick 
list
th,,y are mailable. Mrs lawy Burnett and Miss
Cross stre, ts only at crosswalks \It rtle Burnett 
and Mr and Mrs.
Malsolni Inman visited Mrs. Daisie
itnti Clarice Sunday.
City. T ma. Mr and NIrs H. E.
amine.— and daughter of Tulsa.
Okla.. and Mrs. E. F. Bigel.m. of
Miami. Fla., were dinner guests of
Miss Annie Laurie Turner and Mrs.
amnie Turner Saturday night.
Aubrey Lee Burns left last week
air St Louis. Mo.. where he has ac-
',Wed a pesition.
Rev. J. B. Holland left Monday
for a Wl`l`k.S. with friends in
Waverly.
Nfiss Mary Evelyn Johnson of
Observi traffic signals.
Never depend on the automobile
driver
Wear anmething white that will
reflect light.
Take no chances with approach-
ing traffic.
 V
lanneeesaary spending in war
times is sabot:iv-1A hether con-
Seiatia or not. Your dollars are
needed for war production. Help
your state meet its War Bond quota
Ct11.1.
.` \'• bt," t11“
t•••••• ir. Jun
Soags and contests. led by Mr,.
Will Polsgreve. wert• enjoyed and
the meeting was adjourned with
the song. "Sing Your Way Home.-
-
•/. C. NEVI'S
K. Buck. trammaster. was in
Jackson Tuesday
S C. Jones. trainmasten was in
Memphis Wednt•sday.
L. E. Gaskill. fuel engineer. was
in Paducah Wednesday.
C. II Mottier. chief enginem. and
C. NI Churnley engineer. NI. of W.
faini Chicago, vais in Fulton Tues-
daY night
C .1 act-. division engineer,
Padueali. has in Fulton Tuesday
nicht
E. la 'eras, travelirg auditor of





A. A Leinic. assistant cite-Amer.
wa. 171 1-.U.,',Or
1) !1.`1111t,". S'ArerVISOr.
.1S III Fulain Tileara
.1 "1 Chamllor and W. E Ai::
.1' Inn 11.11C,•• 
exarnimrs
Chii;1140. W.1, in Fulton Taesday 
and victory is wen.
Frank Bryant. clerk. snent Inst Far than 
wall have Pear,'
and this truth Hell unfurl—
'God's in His Heaven,
Ali's right aith the world.
The moats for a 
Re‘.
and Nlis a- mai Etna and
Mrs. P.ail L. C. s ond ehildren
311`: Corp. John O. 11-hard of the
Army Core, Fort Gee. ce Wright, of
Fatekane. Vt"ash an 1 Buddy Quack-
salaish 1"Iol Of Scout
Tram, 22. of Spokane WaSh.. whose
father is a proso -liting attorney in
Plat coUrity, The guests left Thurs-
day at 10 o'clock.
Ntr. Jim Bard leaves Sunday for
Poresmouth, Va., to visst his daugh.
ler. and husband. Mr. and Mts. 0
L. Cobb.
\Vara '';:. •I - la ffer-
' aa: it an. ala tank his
snscialists








; i to re-
;;,i :a..; • asuation nd gain
ai . !lc • in his spece.dio•d field.
V
God's In His Heaven
week ead in Memphis
C'ulence Bartholetnew, assastaat
trill:In:aster. Madisonville. was in
Fult.,n Wednesday.
D. Vaughan transpertatian
inspector. left NIonday night for
New Orleans.
 V
Mrs ChM Of 111:,A01.
Va.. 1.`r1',•' 1.111)T.
of Union . Mrs Walt,1 Drs ;;-
dale of Washington. D. C.. the form-
er Miss Louisa Luten. ot Union
City. who are visiting their mother.
Mrs. I) A Luten who now resides
in Union City. uere the guests of
Mrs Etta Naillirg anti daughter
Miss Mary Atterbery of Cayce a
part of last week.
(Editor's Note' This poem was
written and given by Tilman Ad-
ams at the recent Lions Club shown
Last night in the stillnass
I silently stood.
On a street corner down in our
old neighborhood:
As I gazed at the skies
So peaceful and clear.
In my heart there vats sadness—
in my eye was a tear.
For thought of these people
in a faraway land.
And how they had suffered
at war's ruthless hand:
How the roar of the bomber.
the fire from the shell.
Had made of their homes
an infreno of hell.
I lifted my face to God in
a prayer.
And asked f,•r nor people
such suffering to spare.
That we might have courage
and wisdom and might
bitts, from this earth
:he enemy of right
T` en I stopped--and I thought of
the dav that'i. to come,






entered an second class matter Jona
11111, 1939, at the post office at Fulton,
Ey., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
iltstbsers Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
tlubecriptioit rates radius of 20
=Rea of Fulton $1 50 a year. Else-
where 2200 a year.
JOESI OR STARVE
WhiA v.ould you think if a law
were passed making it posible for a
pritate organization to legally force
you to buy its product and pay it
initiation fees and dues?
Don't say, ''That's impossible!'
For that is what powerful labor
unions are set king under cloat•d
shop contracts. In some industries,
such as soft coal, they have suc-
ceeded,
The demands now made by the
Steel Workers Organi7ing Commit-
tee on the companies known as 'Lit-
tle Steel" are typical, Tht• Com-
mittee would make it a condition of
employment that ail employes of
the company become and remain
members of the union g d stand-
ing within 30 davs of their tone of
00.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
The Fulton County N'etcs jemployment They demand further
that the companies "check off" ((le-i. Paul Kunlun U. II. Shell
duct from all employes' pay checks)Publishers
J. Paul Bushart. Mtn. Editor the union &WY Ullli
- 11111A tA/111 ti11.111 over to the union.
And finally, they demand that the
union itself be regarded 11S 81111'
judge of what 1.1 meant by the term
'in good standing," and that the
employer be absulutely bound by
the decisions of the union on this
!natter.
initiation fees
What does this all mean" It
means that no man could hold a job
unless he joined a union, paid tti
butes to a union, and kept in tho
good graces of union officials. It
means that the employer would be
forced to act is a eollection agency
in the nuitter of dues, irrespective of
the wishes of the employes. It
means thatunion officials would be
given vast sums of money to spend
in any way they SLIW fit—money
over which there is no governnwnt-
al regulation or control of any kind.
And it means, lastly, that these
union officials would have czar-
like authority over the jobs, the op-
portunities and the livelihood of till
workers in great basic industries.
Labor organizations are no long-
er content with voluntary colltsctive
bargaining. They are no longer
content to "sell" their services to
potential members on the basis of
merit. They' want every working
person to be compelled to join or
starve. If they get their way. we
might as well stop talking about
freedom in thls country
gr.1
Nally )oi at G.E.
Just one evidenze of the c, between the armed servicesand out vast industrial arm . •.thool for submarine electriciansconducted at one Gtocr factory.
lt Electricity is vital to the run-
ning of every submarine. It does
an •tnazing variety of important
Jobs, from turtling the propellet to
tookIr4; the coffee.
3.. .... and go out :ilt t'
'bops where they watch workmen
construct the same kind of elec•
tric equipment that w:11 some
day be put in their charge.
2. For that reason, there must lie
well.trained electricians on every
underwater craft. At this school 
Navy electricians attend cl 
t•ught by G-E engIneers 
4. .s proof of the
thoruugh training which the U S.
Navy gives its men. so that the
vital equipment of war will always
be ready for action.
General Electric tidiest., that its first duty as a
good citizen is to be a good soldier.
General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
GENERA.L ELECTRIC
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





We have completed our new stock yards in
the old Murrell Lumber Company building,,
moving from I. C. Pens. We are better equip-
ped to serve you better than ever before.




"`Vir• 4. .0 1.11.
Ineonie taxis will be Men:
but to a lesser extent than ,
Treasury asked. Exemptions 4a,1
ri,l,ahly be reduced.
(ASH AND CARRY 11 ,-;::::ec11114 ..,'"V" '7,SERVICE 1 c1/4,„,-... ,":„..... ,1 so
1 OciS °CC- szi.,e. C.• 4 liSt l' Ar-





.... .,..7 ' -
051 - '....2-'"Single Garment 35c .--
(BRING YOUR HANGERS) I
ottl) aut lt s I.Lit
4111' 1W1lt the blood sairgIng thitiugh
%OW' V1.1111.1.
Women become nays 1/1.C1ILIS1' their
husbands behave so like mules.
Marriages may be triode 111




• lot you 'Almon a miss
No matter how small your lot an
life, there's room ottousth for
service station.
All the world's 11 stage. 'HAL it's





Good Fopd Served Right








No true American would place a price tag on the Stat4e
of Liberty for it i, the symbol of our greatest heritage. To bo
able to speak and pray and think as plelse ... did )ou ever
het.ar anyone question the cost?
Ves, the cost in blood and money to defend the Freedom
we love is going to be staggering. Sonte Americans are paying
the cost %Rh with their lives: others are buying all the W ar
Bonds they possibly can. So, wherever %le. go whenever we,
can, let's do our part to help preserve our most precious pas
..ession ... the Liberty, the Fiecilom of America.
BROWDER MOE CO.
8 out cri
of These NeigLieors of Yours
Were Born Right Here
in Kentucky!
EIOLKS: The 1,138 men and women who
1:' operate our power plants, keep the electric
imcs repaired, read your meters, run our officts„
etc.. are actually the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany. The president used to string wires on
polcs in Bell County. Eight out of ten were
born in the State. All but a handful work in
WWI towns today.
They are your neighbors, lodge brothers,,
fellow Rotarians, Kiw anis, church members,
Legionnaires. Over 500 have been with us more
than ten years; over 250 more than lice years,
over 190 more than two years. They make up
a dependable organization—always on the ion
day and night, trying to give the best senice
possible. And they're giving you better service
at lOwer cost every year.
Politicians who mint to put themselves in
business are tr.‘ing to break up this eirgtritr-
vilitin  I wreck the eampany. Thvy WWI t
replace business management with paitic
 itettwttt. Politics in business destroys pre
vale enterprixe. It fosters un•Anzerican socia
lt is dangerous.
Do You Want the Politicians
to Take Over Your Business?




Dere Is A itesome of br.portani
I lappen ingot.
ODT issues transportation set-up.
OPA supereedvs fair trade laws.
Chocolate manufacture restricted.
Colored bed egieets out—WI'll
orders.
Clothes Iiiinct rs granted wit
hooks.
Plan 10,00 rt
Cook stoves, heaters dritstica I ly
iestritted.
Cotton fabric mills convert.
Fancy nighties out.
Shiit tails discussed
Courts, WPB. hit violators.
OPA to ration bikes.





Fred S. Sexauer, president of the
Dairymen's League Cooperative
Association ef New York, recently
touched on the need fur giving tire
priorities to prtolucing farmers
The motor truck is 11S essential to
modern farm operation as the plow.
Most farmers live a considerable
distance front vonsuming and dis-
tributing centers. The truck pro-
vides the only agency for bringing
their produce to market-- and for
toking home machinery, fectl :old
other essential supplies.
As a result, the farm truck plays
a great part in feeding the people
of America. In many urban cent-
ers. produce trucks bring practic-
ally all of the farm-produced foods
Thl, 'Memphis Commercial Appeal 
that the people must have. If truck
recently published a letter by 
a transport is stopped, there will be
World War veteran whose only son 
an extremely serious food problem
is now serving in the Marines. In 
in all putts of the country.
part, it says: "How can fathers and The rationing authorities must
mothers of boys who are in the hear tins in mind. Means must be
danger zone and who are being I found of supplying rubber for the
called upon to :Licrifice their lives,' trucks which move our food from
feel any 'surge' of unity when the farm to market.
President and Congress pt•rmit
bunch of shipbuilders and munitions
workers to quit when they get good
and ready?
"Do our boys at the front g0
'overtime' and 'double time in the
fox holes of the Philippines?
our sons who are giving their livec.
to protect the jobs of these and
others likt• them (workers-at horn( t
quit on holidays? Is it the idea 0:
our government that it is more ini•
portant to preserve labor union,
than it is to preserve the Americati
ri ion? Why can't a free-born
American citizen rot a job in a
plant without having to pay tribute
to a high-powered labor leader?"
Donald M. Nelson, chairman t.f
the War Production Board, declares
that the country's output of mili-
tary supplies can be douLled if
'lasting war production machinery'
is used 24 hours a day seven drlYs
a week.
Ile said unless production is
brought to victorious levels. "we
shall burn in the flames of 41 public
wrath so intense that in As heat it
might consume the very standards
we have set for fret, men to live
Every man who deliberately ,
-huts off desperately needed
plies. while his brother fig
oreserce the country, has lino
Farmers Told Theo
Can Go Ahead With
Necessary Building
--
is,: • - 9:-`,
( • ̀ , f t ' 'rut




t • • t r 'St ctebsary farm
-dructur- • , ecistr exceed
ove r moms 12 •r!-•
neriod. authorization must •
:airiod from tht War PL •
Peard. County USDA War Lb aids
will ad\ ise with farmers desiring to
build this fE.Itft.Tt
The statemtnt to the College says.
part:
"Farmers should be encourared to
tontinue plans for essential eon-
rtruction, such as for grain • -
where needed. in order L
:ulture's contrd.otion thc vat. f
fort may not t t• It :-
hoped that.... re-ally essential t,
struction t e rr.ade
through elimirtanng competition
irom materials crier iator from non-
essential ccinstruction projects."
Lumber. nails rind other material,
may be had nem. it is pointed out.
and farmers art urged not to delay
buying. where they need buildings
The grain stori.ge situation is ct
,idcred seriew• in many parts t:
untry. :rotagts for gra.,.
; tni fnr,.
v ithout forth. et
BRYAN-T1DWELL WEDS
•'T•H 717 •
• I . it, •
alt Uri:1,141,A High
1-m:will:lb:I,: following 11.
I mony the couple left for •
• TII . where thi y will mak.
home. They were married by v
Charlie H. Gayle of Charleston, m,,
--- V  
When a man says, 'This is a
hard job," hr really trt ans. "1
a soft drill on it h..,
INCORPORATED


































first game of a Meniorial Day
donbli header, with a score 9 to
7 la terson and Pollock turned the
trwk tor Fulton.
late Hopper s two runs short
in the ninth inning. Bishop, Fulton
pitch. r, struck out seven men while
twn Hopper pitchers striu.k out five.
Fulton 100 034 010--9
Hunkinsville 040 000 012-7
ounty News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
FELTON, KY , FRIDAY, JI NE 5. 1912
I /ter. Turtibmi. Com( s
( Chords Herr
11,n: I, I'.
the hilt., f' Pre:by
14•11..11 church !row Arkara•as suc- p„r„.ri doortnr of civil-
ee,alc the Ife" F, 1,fldfl• rin Fultan. ICy., today call-gently Hi:vented the lf,too,.:J1, ( upon the organgaitiore, of this
the Pre,,byterian r•Iiiiiel, Mid- ao h, unite ob.,,n armee rd Flagfreeshoro, Th. 14, a; a war-tune tri-
end his Emilia allayed "; .lafl loth hi the Uniten Natinns.early this vv, ek -The President of the UnitedRev. lairnboyz been itfirttIr Steles groclainied Flag Day andof the Bose City Cumberland Pres h.. , as'aal the peaple of the United
hyterian elturch in North Little 
fin day- notVIII.TON 9, HOPKINSVILLE 7 Hoek. Ark., for the past six y,•ars 111,. Ami•rican Flag- hut the11111 Hopkinseille Hopper, I W,•iit t,. that church from the flaas ,,I tnamty•seven of theMillington, Term.. church. wheredefeat; ;1 the Fulton Tigers in the United Nations," he stud.
"We re; a great nation are not
fighting alone. In this planetary
var we are part of a great whole,
fighting shoulder to shoulder in the
massed, angert•d forces of common
humanity. Unless we all triunipla
we ;ill fail."
Veterans' organizations, war re-
lief societies. womt•n's clubs, service
clubs. labor unions, fraternalMRS. CAVNDER societies and tlie Civilian Defense
Mrs. Math. Ctvender, age 81. organization are invited to join in
died Tuesday morning about 7:15 the community- wide observance.
at la•r home in Dukedom, follovv- The display of the American flag
ing a heart attack the night be- and the flags of twenty-seven na-
fore. Funeral services were con- tions is urged upon all. Local mer-
ducted Thursday afternoon ;it 3:00 chants are invited to make window
o'clock at Old Bethel church hY displays. The library is asked to
Rev. Homer Royster. pastor of the arrange a special display of books
Main Church of Christ. on the nations. War production
Mrs Cavender had been ill for plants are asked to co-operate by
some time bet seemed to be im- turning out a record-breaking Sun-
pro\ ed. She was a well known day prodiletion.
UNION CITY 6. FULTON 4
The Fulton Tigers were beaten
by the Greyhounds of Union City 6
to 4, Sunday aftt,rimon. The Grey-
hounds put four across in the ninth
to win the game
Feanaie Faudern. Tiger outfielder.
pitehial his first gam rot the season
arid allowed five scratch hits in
mead innings.
Union Coy 100 000 104-6
Fulton 010 GOO 030-4
-----
JACKSON 2, FULTON 4
The odd game of the series wns
won by the Fulton Tigers Thursday
night cif last week. as they beat the
Gent rats of Jackson, 4 to 2. The
tight pitcher was Tommie Thomas-
/1On.
Joe Politick saved the game for
the Tigers as the Generals had two
on m the ninth with two outs.
Jack•on 020 000 000-2
Fulton 400 000 00x-4
FULTON 6, HOPKINSVILLE 6
Thu Hopkinsville Hoppers and the
league leading Fulton Tigers fought
a tie in the 14 innings before die
law of time was called.
Tho e pitchers paraded to the
mound for each team with the same
he served fm: four years. Rev and
511-s. Turnhow have twir children- -





ly Field Air Base. Hampton, Va.,
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Mr. Pittman was struck on his
head by a heavy cable which fell as
by an outside ladder after eomplet-
at his home near Chestnut Gladt• he was desct•nding from an airplang)
Friday afternoon, following a long ing some teats.
illness. Funeral services were held Ht• was graduated from WaterSaturday at 3 p. rna at New liaPe Va I • H. h 1I t y schoo and McCalChurch near Ruthville by Rev. T. A.
Duncan. Interment followed in a Laboratory school at Chattanoo
nearby cemetery. Tenn. He received his electrical
He is survived by his companion; engineering degree from the Uni-
three daughters, Grrem Novella I Mrs. Seldom Reed of Texas,. is
I reach it.one son, Tom. of Champaign, 111.; .aersity of Illinois in 1941. He
rried Miss Mary Brothers Cox 'visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.Stovall. :Mrs Mary Barber and j Ma
51rs. Ruth Hall of ',Martin, and , of Norfolk. Va.. in 1942. , Homer Croft.
numb( r of base blows collected by five grandeluldrin. Ile 1A'aS born I Besides his wife. he is survived • Rev• W. A. Swift and familV at•
btith teams. as Carlisle County. Ky . Oct. 31. !by his parents. Nlr. and Mrs. T. M. tended the dedication of lalt. Carmel
1565 He married !Miss alellie Gray church near Kirksey last Sue'rultnn . 000 202 070 000 00---6 i Pittman. a brother, Ed Paschallaria to this lin a m aa..s born one • This new church cost ng m••••.• th.,. 000 023 010 000 00--6 later married Nlargaret ;Pittman. a student at Georgia Tech 515.000 was largely 'built 1-n.• Luther
Janie Brown and to this union :at Atlanta. :Carson of Pader•al,•— ---
FITT TON 6, BOWLING GREEN 7 n ; boro ere ,t,11 til,,1 three ' r,. j„.gg „t j(„, • membe, s • .,‘
„ „ja. Tros son. F:rn:•st. pr, - B; ;in; „ t • ;.; ,.:g;.,..„.. s„,;;;. g;y afto._ hurled th,•i- •
the Frilton's Kit,s- 1. '' ,••• •,,a e,
neon .0. o', lock and was conductednight by a score r•f 7 to 1; -
Birchfield. Bowling Gre-t. in•GialtnA frAgNE‘• aututeDIGE I hy Gustis Fletcher. pastor of
1".-T. Conference
To Ile Bad June HI
The 1,earlors Conference for the
13th Ristra•t of the Tennessee Con-
cress ot Parents and Teachers will
Ire la Id kin W4 dricsday, JUile 1 11.
the Fdst Christ: ei Church in Union
CIR.. 'refill
The purinao• of this emir; rent, is
to rsziey the nrobl; me of the dis-
trict and tn plaris for work
for th,• y, ar 1942-43 This confer-
ence is In la conducted by tht• state
inesident. Mrs. Paul I Dunn. as-
Aided by NIrs. E. A. Perraock, vice
preaith•nt. Misa Katherine Ingram,
secretary and Miss Violet Crook,
nutrition chairman. The mem/a ra
nf the Departiiii•nt of Health, Wel-
fare and Conversation will join
with the P.-T. A. memberahip in
r,rtecting these plans.
This conference will be composed
of representatives from 116 local
associations in 7 counties. The reg-
ilitration will begin 9•30 and
those attending will bring lunch
which will be sarved at the noon
hour.
Mrs. King Wishb, district presi-
dent. is urging that all parents and
teachers may have a share in




rreht:.:.r.d, eaae tho Tigers nine
enfeta :ind strto k oat 10 batter,.
C,arol Eterson. Fulton right field-
er, hit for the circuit with a man on
Mae ;n the fifth frome.
Fulton 001 010 300-6
Bowline, Green 030 130 00x-7
UNION CITY 2. FULTON 9
The Fulton Tigers won the vIct-
ory th,• Union City Hurlers
Ifillimr1:y night with a score of 8 to
Tc.rnma• Thnmasson. Fulton pitch-
-et, atruck nut eight and issuing only
one pzss.
Ilannager Moon Muilen. drove out
*Jam- hits in four attempts.
Union City 000 001 010--2
Fulton 001 300 50x--9
-----
FULTON 7. BOWLING GREEN 6
Fulton nosed out Bowling Green
7-6 Wednesday night to gain ;in
even break in a iwo-gaine series and
re-tatal leas its first nlace margin
;4.41nes Julian Burgess,
whin relreved Bishop in the eighth,
was .-riatitod 111, the win
fault; a 023 100 001-7
Bowling Green 020 002 020-5
*FULTON HOSPITAL
Mattie B. Cleaves had an opera-
tion Sunday.
MTS. A. W. Henry had an oper-
ation Wednesday of last week but
Is 1min-flying nicely.
Eddie Wade rt•mains al,nut the
.name.
Ihxle Robertson yeas dismissed
.1•11411alAy.
1  A Pm% is her for trea,
torte
11417 , C1.11.1 ILA And dalic.111,r 7.
t"1 " 
1•rert111011
Itinfec41 had tonsils re-
moved 'Tuesday.
Parn; Ann Johnson had ton-
sils ten:its-ed.
Mr5. Richard Ilunziker and baby
of Hickman wen dismissed '
T-11. JoreS has beon dismissed.
Glynn Carvor distnissed Satur-
day.
Neal Ac,..1 1.4 .‘n Rushton had ton-
•.ila removed Friday of last week
Mrs. Jarnes Warren WAS dismias-
tat Thursday of last week
Henry laden Brigga and baby
%were diAriniSsed Friday of IN t
week
Fred Harrison was dismissed
Monday
citizen ;if Dukedom and loved bY Mininers of local churches are Miss Francis y,,t,.., (d. m„,,, 1,1
all who know her.
She is survived by three (laugh- on honor to the flag of our nation. Miss Laura Catherine Bard is at
asked to base their sermons in part vlsItaci her parents last v:(•,.1,. •••,,f. one of enjo_ymentvan_d_rns_p_trati.on. Ligtr.ahdiyein;ro.thsseinrngsoveamreen; ' :,,:f-,• „re i,, r-„arnady
!other materials, as well as tnnops
ter,. Mrs Tom Winsett. tif Fulton. We are on God's side in thia v..ar. home on a few days vacation vi Kitty League WillNils,- Maisie Cavender, an-I Mrs. ding In•r parents. Dr. and Mr l and other passengers, at a time whenNorman Harris. both of Dukedom: Survive ll'ar, Peace , every effort is being made by theIva; grandchildren. Mrs. Paul PTTTNIAN FUNERAL HELD 
Bamrde.miw
ial services will be held et ---- railroads to expedite such traffic,Prince. of Detroit. and Charlio
Burton Winsett, of Fultnti. two Thomas M. Pittman. Jr., 22-year-
sisters, Mrs. Tom Brann of Water old son of Mr. and Mrs. T. NI Pitt-
Valley, and Mrs Ed Brown of near nsais of Waterloo, la.. was killed inWater Valley; three broth( rs. Ma-
an accident in the Airplane Testingrion Thomait Cannon of Kingston,
Rotert Cannon and Ernest Can• and Reserach laboratory at Lange-










Ofticiai confirmation was re-
«aved here Wednesday morning
in• Mra. Lorene Rushing that her
am, Harold Rushing. 26. leel la•en
1,11ed ot action sometyl,(1-. Jr1 the
ner• znia Du; in the neces-
Nity ol lir l'Itit y • ,•t•ro I 1,, tite rfefi-
MU' !to! Vet ntioned
but it is ta•lieved the tragie event
rivetirred near .Australia.
Young Rushing enlisted in the
II S. Navy two yenrs ago last Ile-
c4•::11,er, and had been in foreign
service fnr many months fli• is
the grandam of Mr and Mrt.
Clcales Bailey of inntr Dukedom.
Young Rushine attended school
at Welch near Dukedom. and was
v;, 11 known both in that locality
and in Fulton. In the telegram
received from the War Department
the date of his death was not giv-
en Ile survivtid, besides his
mother, by four brothers, Billie,
stationed with U. S. Army in Vir-
ainia; Meade, t•mployed at Milan
Tenn., Bobby Gene and Cecil
Owen. who reside in Fulton; one
sister, Mrs R. B Newton. Jr, of
this city: his grandparents: and an




J. W. Stovall, 76, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Stovall, died
Carney. 71. daughter of
;ha late Mr. and airs Tern Carnes-.
rhed at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Paul Simmons near Palmer:-
vine. Sunday aftern,a,n. after ;111
extended illness }amend service.;
were conducted at Nevi. Hop, Mon-
day afternoon by Rev. J. A. Wil-
kerson. Interment followed in
nearby cemetery.
She is survived bv tame sons.
!Falser Brundige of Martin. Pete
Brundige and Au7ie Brundige of
Gleason; three daughters, Mrs.
Paul Simmons of Palmersville:
Mrs. Calvin Sanderfer of Martin.
and Mrs. Bob Burcham of Dresden:
ant, brother. Fom Carney of Mar•
tin: nineteen grandchildren and 20
ereat grandchildren. She was born
near Latham Nov. 21. 1862
aIRS. I.ENA HENDERSON CLOYS
Lena Henderson tjoys. 4'1. dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hen-
derson. diva Tuesday morning at
her home near Fulton in Obion
Coenty. following a long illness.
Frineral services were conducted
Wednesday from the Chapel Hill
church by Rev. John Owen. Inter-
ment followed in a nearby ceme.
She is survived by her husband:
three children, George. Harvey
and Mary Ruth Cloys. all of Ful-
ton: two brothers. Lre Henderson
of Dublin. Ky.. and Vtck !lender-
s° nof Lynnville. Kv.
She was born in Obion County.
June 10. 11194. She married Jesse




FlyIng operat toes are sonn ia start
at the lambry-Riddle Airfield near
Midway in Obion county Ten new
Stearman trainer hi-planes. pOWer-
od with 220 horsepower Continental
motors, arrived Tuesday from Max-
well Field. These are the type of
planels which thc flying cadets
Ilf4e in their primary course of about
en weeks at the local field.
V
Mi. and Mra. Clarence Bard avant
the week end in Louisville. visiting
their son and family. Mr and Mre
Remise) Bard, and Mr mai Mrs. C
L Cobb and family.
Grace Ciaireh. Pad a-ah. and. assist-




Dr. Hav‘s is inanrocmi;
aissie Murphy is doing nicely
after a tonsil operation.
Illa Caldwell was dismissed
Sunday.
Arthur Glass is improving.
Lucian Nanney is insnroving.
B. K. Boyd was dismeased.
Mrs Lola Howard is getting a-
long nicely.
Josie Langford is improving.
Laurence Shelton is improving.
Mrs. Will Lewis remains the
same.
Mrs. Samuel Holly and infant
daughter has been dismissed.
Mrs. James Pruett is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. R G. Overing from Hick-
man has been dismissed.
Ralph Puckett was dismissed
nfter a tonsil operation.
Forrest Edwards Isas been sent
'0 the I. C. Hospital at Paducah.
Mrs. Cecil Johnston and infant
daughter of Cayae has been dis-
missed.
Mrs W .1. Dalton has been ad•
matted to the clinic
Colored.
Mamie Kemp has been (1,- e•Iss-
Mary Tyler i• (hang
Effh• llonse is g,•thre. aieng
nicely
• SAFET)'GRA JIS
Here are some rules for pedes-
trians that were commented 1111 in
my reet•nt safetygram. The pedes-
trian problem is becnming very
Acute. and these of us who are
pedestrians should pay particular
heed to the following:
Walk only on sidewalks wherever
they arc mailable.
Coma streets only at crosswalks.
Observ; traffic signals.
Never depend on the automobile
driver.
Wear something white that will
reflect light
Take no chances with approach•
ing traffic.
arnp fleamegard. Sunday after-
noon at 2 P.M
Emmett Vaughan and family are
visiting his brother, Rev. R. M.
Vaughan and other relatives in
the community.
e third quarterly conference
for Water Valicy and Palestinecaer e. Wil be held at Pleasant Val-
ley hurch, Saturiay, June 13. Rev.
r. B. Jones, distinct superintendent.
preach at 11 A.M. and the busi-
session will be held after lunch.
ill be served on the ground
ord has reached here that a
child of Elvis Clark. of De-
Mich., son of Ted Clark. while
closed itaelf in a new re-
ator in the basement which
not been connected, and smoth-
ered to death beton.. help could
CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs Willie NnIner and
family of St. Louis. Mo.. anent tho
week end with Mr. John Milner con;
Mrs. Joe Luten.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett and
;on of St. Louis. Nlo., spent the
•veek end with Mr. and Mrs. Sam
3urns and Mrs. Bettie Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ligon of Union
City. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
kndrews and daughter of Tulsa.
Okla.. and Mrs. E F. Bigelow of
ltliami, Fla.. were dinner guests of
Miss Annie Laurie Turner and Mrs.
Annie Turner Saturday night.
Aubrey Lee Burns left last week
for St. Louis. Mo.. where he has ac-
'elated a position.
Rev. J. B. Holland left Monday
for a week's visit with friends in
Waverly. In.
Miss Nlary Evelyn Johnson of
Ashcan Ill is :Tending the summer
vacation a-ith bai parents, Mr. and
Mrs Rob Jears,e,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson of
t. Louis. Mo.. spent the wet•k end
with Mr. and airs. Guy Johnson.
Cni-1 Edward Burns of St. Louis.
Mo., spent the week end with his
rarents. air. and airs Arthur Burns
Ben Brown, . of St. Lours. Mo..
spent the week end oith 111S pal--
0111S. Mr and Mrs Ben Brwon.
Billie Milner. airs Joe laden and
mis5 Fser Johns el. sr-alit Tuesday in
Paducah. Ks.
51r and Mrs Charlie Sro,rn and
air, Roth cg,vs
'11C:.,!1:1:1 1' tte. .1 S!1:11.,11\ Ater -
•10011
alr and Mrs James Rob, rts are
eisiting their parent; in Almo and
Murray, Ky.
M.". and airs Cecil Cruet, and
Donna Joan spent Stinday With Mr
and Mrs J J. Cote'.
Mr anti Mrs Raymond Adams
ind 11; len Kay ;pent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs A. Simpson. Billie
Simpson is en the sick list.
Mrs 1.I.ev Burnett and Miss
\I\ laurnatt and Mr. and Mrs
Malcolm Inman oated 'Mrs DAISie
Bondurant and Clarice Sunday.
Unnecessary spending in war
times is sabotaga—whether con.
Winn.: or not Vour dollars are
needed for v.ar production. Help
your ;data meet its War Bond quota.
T11.. Vacation Bible School at
the Find Baptist Church, under
the direction of Rev. E. A. Autrey.
has tinily than 100 boys and girls
eerniled. The school started Mon-
day and wilr continue for two
we, Tile hours ure from 8:30 to
11 a. rn .
Rev. L. M. Matcher is superin-
tendent tit the mama The teach-
ing t•taff to1111/010.11 Mrt.
Bynum, Mrs. Otis Illiazle, Mrs
John Reeks, Mrs. M. L. Rhodes,
Mrs. Alfred. Mrs. Carver, Mra.
11. ;4144,;1;.iii, Mrs Jarne, Hid!. Mr..
fluidi Rushton, Mrs. Doris Win-
frey, Mrs. Jack Speights. Mrs





DAy 'Will be observed
at Liberty Baptist Church next
Sunday, with srecial services at
in the morning and 2 in the after-
noon. During the noon hour a bas-
ket lunch will be shared by those
gresent
As thin will probably be the last
Homecoming held until after the ;
War. a special invitation is extend-
ed to all former members and to all
friends, to be preSent on that day
A special gift will be presented to
all those present, and it is expected ,
that the services that day will be
Shelby Peace. president of the
Kitty League, whtn questioned this
week about the survival of this
Class D loop, voiced his opinion that
it would continue through the yzar
and emerge stronger than ever.
"The league will live through
the war and emerge even stronger
than ever, if the direcLors and the
players don't lose heart." President
Peace said. 'That means that thel
club tax•rators Mil have to grin and
bear it even though their clubs are ;
down in the standing and are not 1
drawing fans. and the players and
managers will hsve to give the fans
fans a taster. mnre exciting brand
ot ball., I am confident they will
do what has been suggested.-
The Florida East Coast League.
and the Evangt•line League, the let-
tar the strengest Class D loop in
organized baseball for many years.







• :-, Mrs Orci•• !
,a, ri at • .
. • ana Mes W:1- 7'. ti
,,•t1•q ttr1,i ‘.1 y., s
Itr...1%. Mrs. ,
EAis gave los:,on on
"Horns.' With .11usttations el stitch-
es to bc used.
Iced refreshmenth na•ra• served
to eleven members and three visi-
tors. Mrs Annie Oliver. Mrs. Sol
Hancock am, Mias Helen Cook
r•Irs.• Jack Underwood will be hos-
tess in June.
Songs and contests. led by Mrs.
Will Polsgrove. were enjoyed and
the meeting was adjourned with
the song. "Sing Your Way Home.-
V
•I. C. NEWS
H K. Buck. trainmaster. v.:as in
Jackson Tuesday.
S C. Jones. trainmaster. was in
Memphis Wednesday.
I. E. Gaskill. fuel engineer. was
in Paducah Wednesday.
C. II. Mottier, chief engineer. and
C. M Chumley engineer, M. of W.
from Chicago. was in Fulton Tues-
da•.: night
C .1. Carnet'. division engineer,
Paducah. WaS in Fulton Tuesday
night.
F I. Vents. traveling auditor of
Memphis. was in Fulton Wednes-
day..
P 11 Croft. division engineer.
Water Valley. Miss, was in Ftn.-
ton Monday
A A lanfue. assistant engineer.
wp, in Fulton Monday.
.1 D Holmes. supervisor. Dyers-
bura was in Fulton Tuesday.
J N1 Chandler and W. E. Alas-
spocial rules examiners of
chica,zo. were in ruiton Tuesday
Frank Bryant. clerk. spent last
week end in Memphis.
larence Bartholemew. assistan'
t..ammaster, Madisonville, Was in
ninon Wednesday.
II. B. Vaughan. transportation
inspector. left Monday night for
New Orleans.
 V  
Mrs Charles Krurnp of Bristol.
Va., the former Miss Mable Luten
of Union City, Mrs, Walter Drys-
filth of Washington, D. C., the form-
er Ntiss Louise Linen. of Union
City., who are visiting their mother.
Mrs D A. Initen who now resides
in Union City. were the guests of
Mrs. Etta Naillir.g arid daughter
Miss Mary Atterbety of Cayce a
part of last week.
Accident; at hig: • a. aid
H. K. Buck. trammaster of Fulton
stated this week.
A recent survey by the safety
section of the Ass-,ciation of Ameri-
can Railroads showed an average
of 38 trains a day or 1,137 trains a
month are delayed a total of
hours or 660 hours a month from
'his cause. In 1941 there were 4,-
320 grade crossing accidents, and
the number of accidents is increas-
ing. probably due to the fact that
nore trains are running now than
before. and to the carelessness of
motorists. In the number of s-ccr-
dents. the hour of 11 p.m. to mid-
night proved to be the time of
greatest frequency, but fatalitigs
were greater between 5 and 6 p.m.
Saturdaa• was the day of greattsr
accident frequency.
Don't forget in this national
mergeney our country needs ya.u.
rite trucks and automobiles and train
facilities which cannot be replaced
Drive carefully.
1fartin Warren Graduates
At Great Lakes, 111.
II NV:rr.•r,. "0, 4,14 Jerk:T-
. e. Flat; n. ornk his
,ace am, • the vitn: specialists
; help t the 1' S Navy
;:-.• ttl •Vct. 1,-1, a: 1, wa,
S.,'IoAten troni • • Navy SerVien
Schools at Great ; this
week. having comp], inten-
sive 16-woek training ; nram in
the school for aviation anniso;
mate.
Warren will now be transfern `a
the fleet or to a naval base to :
ceive further instruction and gaie
-xperience in his specialized field
V
God's In His Heaven
(Editor's Note: This poem was
written and given by Tilman Ad-
ams at the recent Lions Club show)
Last night in the stillness
silently stood.
On a street corner down ir our
old neighborhood:
As 1 gazed at the skies
So peaceful and cle.ir.
In my heart there a as sadness—
in my eye was a tear
For I thought of those neoPIe
in a faraway land.
And how they had suffered
at war's ruthless hand:
How the roar of the bornber,
the fire from the shell,
Had matie of their homes
an infreno of hell.
So I lifted my face to God in
a prayer.
And asked for our peop1e
such suffering to spare.
That We might have courage
and wisdom and rnight
Ta blast front this earth
the enemy of right
alien I stopped----and I thought Of
the day: that's to come,
When the battle shall have ended
ard ; ictory is wan:
For then we'll have Peace
anti this truth He'll unfurl--
God's in His Heaven.
All's right with the vaorld.
V
The guests for A feW drtvl of Rov
and Mrs C. E. Aikins and Rev. and
Mrs Paul E. Cates and children
are Corp. John D [Inward of the
arno Core Fart Genera, Wright, of
- W.1,h • .tt'ui nu'idy QtlaCk.
• •1111,..'` the l'•,ro, "yodel of Scout
oop 22, of spokane. Wash . haee
father IS A Ms., tiling attorney in
that county The cuests left 'Thurs.
day at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Jim Bard leaves Sunday for
Portsmouth, Va . visit his daugh,
tee and huaband, Mr and Mrs 0.
L. Cobb
ikb*
1.1'1.1'uN CoUNTI FULTON. KENTUCK1'
The Fulton County News
J. Paul Dushart t'. II. Shell
Publishers
J. Paul Ituabart, Min. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
entered as second class matter June,
IC 1933, at the post office at Fulton.
ey.. under the act of March 3. 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Butsiness Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates spocified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $130 a year. Else-
where $2 90 a year.
- --
JOLN OR STARVE
What would you think if a law
were passed making it posible for a
pritate organization to legally force
you to buy its product and pay it
initiation foes and dues?
Don't say, "That's imrxissible!"
For that is what powerful labor
unions are seeking under closed
shop contracts. In some industries.
such as soft coal. they have sue-
ceeded.
The demands now made by. the
Steel Werkers Organizing Commit-
tee on the companios known as -Lit-
tle Steel" are typical. The Com•
mittee would make it a condition ot
employment that all employes of
the company tit•Coni..! and remain
members et tat iirvon in wall stand-





th:11 ttl,' (0111i/111R, 'lilt CR
ft'1,111 ail employes' pay otteclao
tilt' Ut11011 tiUt.S allit initiation fees
and nun them oyer to the Union,
And finally, they demand that the
union itself be regat.dtat aS sole
judge of what is meant by. the term
i good standing." and that the.
bt. abseltitely bound by
the decisions of the Union oil this
matter:
N'hat does this all mean" It
means that no man could hold a job
, ,UniuSS ilo joined a timon. paid til-
1 butt. to a union. and kept in the
:good grat.es of union officials. It
that the I'llIployor lie
rtireed to at't it a collection agency
the matter of dues, irrespective of
the wishes of the employes. It
means that union officials would be
given vast sums of money to spend
iii any way they saw fit- money
ov'er which there is no government-
al regulation or control of any kind
And it means, lastly, that these
union officials would have czar-
authority. over the Jobs, the op-
portunities and th, livelihoott of all
worket.s in great 1..oic inittistties
..!.
cord wilh volontars
Thi y aro no ',rigor
cold. la 1.. -soil- lh.•11- sorvivos
poti•nhal mend,. rs ,lio haso.
mord Th. y \sant
porrIoll ho coin lit I ii•ci cr
start', II Iii•y i4i I ho
\".11 1."‘rot•thiiil lil 11 is ceuntry
ittnoi at G.E.
1.3St e et 1,:r t el- t .1.0n betwcen the armed services
at.1 a7.t s•r . • •hool for submarine electricians
condu..tc..: at -.1. C • • . factory.
Electricity is vital to the run•
sing of every submarine. It does
an amazing variety of important
jobs, from turning the prOpener to
cooking the coffee.
2. For tl rcason.there must ke
weil•trainr.1 electricians on everv
underwater craft. At this school 
Navy electricians attend classes
taught by G•E engineers 
3   and go out into the 4. t!::, ,ric proof of the
s where they wr.tch workiosn thorough training which the U
suristruct the same kind of else. !Vass. 1;:s.ts its rnr,. so tEat the
Irk equipment that stilt some va equip", nt of Vier sit a!ts aya
day be put in their charge. bc ready
General Electric belieses that its first dot, as a
good citizen i• to be a cood soldier
General Efeerric ,Schener Jody.
GENERAL EL:CCIRIC
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





).S.t. :Lave comilito,u,l (111.
thr tild Tannbct.
mo;illg from C. NV(' arc I
pet It. s.fn.‘t, you l'otter than t '!
:till- 111








fier.• Is A Resat. ,• af Important
Happenings.
oo.r u:sw, iwt-up.1




(Italics bangers granted wire
hooks
Plan 10,00 mill recap.
Cook stoves. l.eaters drastically
estra led.
Cotton fdbric convi rt.
Fancy nighties out.
t tails dist
('‘itirts. Will hit violators.
OPA to ration bikes.
Anti frei ro ,tauply to to cots
ON FREED0111
1\1, nititns Commercial Appeal
rye. fitly noble:11.d a letter by a ,
World 1.1*.ir veteran whose only son!
is now ...rving in the Marines. In)
part. it says: "Ilow can fathers and
mothers of boys who art. in the'
danger zone and who art. being
i•alled upon to sacrifice their lives.
feel any 'surge' of LIM ty the'
President and Congress permit a
th
.1. , •io • h. .1
1.1, •t ,t1 tit
.
Fri,' S. Srmitior. prosith.nt or the !
Dairymen's 4...ague l'ooperative Mai root., may lit' Illatio In tway
Association Nay; a(„1-k. but y get down to
toutitisi on the nvi.ti for giving tire l'""
priorities to producing farmers
The motor truck is as essential to
  ern farm operation as the plow.
Most farmers live a considerable
distance from consuming anti dis-
tributing centers. The truck pro
vales the only agency for bringing




As a result. the farm trut.k plays
i great part in feeding the people
of America. In many urban cent-
ers. produce trucks bring practic-
ally all of the farm-produced foods
that the people must have. If truck
transport is stopped. there will be
an extremely serious food problem
in all pal ts of the country.
The rationing authorities must '
bear this in mind. Means must bt.
found of supplying rubber for the:
trucks N'illeh nu.vi• our food from
farm to market.
btoich of shipbuildt...s and munitions .
,torkors to toot \own they get good ',LA t„ a
and ready" casury
'1).• our boys tho front got ptobahly
•..\ ant; limo' in the •
".0• .OX /1..11', tl... 1)..
\‘!., „ri itig their by.,
h. loot, t thi. .11+, ..f these
vs thoni l‘s orkors at hor
laud on holidays': I:- it the
our go,..rnmont that it is more 1.•
portant to preserve labor unions
than .! IS to preserve the American
l'nion'' Why. can't at free-born
citizen t a job in a
p:ailt without having to pay tribute
to a high-powered labor leader?"
Donald M. Nelson. chairman of
the War Production Board. declares
that the country's output of mili-
tary. .supplies can doubled if
existing war production machinery
is used 24 hours a day seven days
a week.
He said unless production is
brought to victorious levels, "we
shall burn in the flames of a public
wrath so intense that in its heat it
might consume the very standards
we have set for fret. men to live
shuts off da.sperotely needed.
Every man who delibeli
edits. .while his brother fights'
nreserve the ci untry, has blood on
his hands.
Farmers Told They
Can Go Mead With
Necrssery Building
Tn.. bar. Co • ro. ae
7,. 11. • ft t ' ruct 101,
r 1 ticKy• At mul-
1 . }Pt.".
• ! !r• ••• - • • I
, ,
. 1 ',ay faral
!:•.it lir • • ! uti 1- 5.-
.s 12 na.v
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Mode rnislie and Omit ortoble
Good Food Serred Right














No true American would place a prier Lig on the Stater
of Liberty for it is the symbol of our greatest heritage. To bei
able to speak and pray and think as we ple:tse ... did you ever
hear anyone question the cast?
l'es, the cost in blood and money to defend the literal.=
we love is going to be staggering. Some Americans are payiaR
the cost uith milli their lives: others are buying all the Vlar
Bonds they possibly can. So. wherever ate go whenever we
can, let's do lair part to help preserve our most precious poe.




of These Ileiglilors of Yours
Were Born RiiiTat Here
in Kentuesq-!
VOLKS: The 1,i38 men and women ss!tc
„perate mit power plants, Lep the elt.tt,
lioes repaired, read your meters. TlIfl our ot -
etc.. are actually the Kentucky Utilities tont
pany. The president used to s-tring wires on
poles in Bell County. Eight out of ten werc
bom in the State. All but a handful work it,
small towns today.
They are your neighbors, lodge bmthers,
fellow Rotarians, kiwanis, thurch memberu„
legionnaires. Over 500 have been with u.s more
than ten years; over 250 more than five years,
over 190 more than two years. They make up
a dependable organization--always on the joh,
day and night, trying to give the hest sers tte
possible. And they're giving you better service
at lower cost every year.
Politicians who want to put themsrlres in
lousiness are trsing to break up tins garti
 I icrucE the ecirrtintrly. itev wont (.1.
repitlet` lousiness n fffff agfallella WWI plialua:
 '111. 
6111Sinf•SX tics:no% N
tate cnterprist.. It fosters tatt-inter;can social
iNIa. It is dangerous.
Do You Want the Polit:cians
to Take Over Your Business?
Pio 11 al Na in,v, Molds and Stamps Today!
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
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'Admission 15c and 35c

















ule• 11 'Me 1 railltion Homo ed
Itirthila%
farm
The %....ek viol guests of M.
I., xinnno, S111111.... .
• '1 () I). C1/11k NIrs .lank
..i111/ ./11,t11P1
l• 1/1)1, Nlei Ward !trillion and 11 111,..it 111,,vd. r. 11.•,1,1.t1 11111. 1,104,,1 d jun.
oightvr and NIn. Vivion Mho. from Palest'''. chins v te V%';.tar tho 1;,y
% Chw, S oat, .1 , , ',any gii I A.IN horror' 1.) MI •1,1,...Sti•11. Mil
M.1/1111.11111 :1111111M. M1.14 GUM A!. (111‘1.1.N11' .11111 Mr% 1)1•Wey .1i.1111,1/11 m i and m i., fan,. ,
111/1.1V 1/11. fond 1...rents dla nt Sunday nath Mr and Mrs ;0 Sunday \,111. tin% V,1•1• 11111i• .1;.1101t1 r and howol .11111 111'






'VA I LII RE iS a luxury we may indulge
r in time (.1" rtace, but not in war----
cspecially that lailiire,nio:t
of all, which conies from lack of tryimt.
In peacetime far too many of us are
rrone to say: "Ems fat• we can go, and
L. . re.) fari,er. Tr:t: ian't be tic ole. ‘Vh3,-
\ I 4 'r.C11. forces offer up
the : ,t their:lobs, the'n- n.•.f, 77,, liberties, their
. 11011:e \'• 1,:ar our money, irk,:
'LE :ley,deprive oursti t mar pissessi deeme,'.
necessary in time ot peace. k,tind tot.:ether in a
brotherhood of sacrifice, v. e anev. (.1:r 1,1 iv:leve
ploii:c as did the fok.iit,Hg in 177', n,:t only
f.lir I; \ es and our fortunes but
To do consistently nil • • thon,
rat tar thAn less, is a print of wiT !!;:: ralroads.
Even bet; .re the war they w t•re 7 !Ili!, •• he
discourage:news of the depres6,n, to :vaintain
their rrop...tties in readiness the:r ,,rganj_
iations for an increased traffic at times threatened
never to reappear. Thus forlifie,l, have successfull
weathertd up to now their wz.r:inx tt:sts, facing traffic
le\ els and tendencies dismayingiy unprecedented. They
have even rnet with composure t'ne recent ruling that
further expansion of the railway rlant would have to be
limited 11 the greater priority cf supplies for our fight-
ing forces.
Faint heart might have considered that the final
blow and the one great justification for doing a poor job
or a small one. Yet the railroads say: "\Ve're not going
toile licked. We have disco\ ered v.-ells of capacity within
tuir plant which we did not know existed. ‘Ve have found
nvw car space and new power. •171 the planning of our
governmt•nt anti (Mr managers, •-•1 the loyalty and inven_
tiveness of our family of %\ co-operation
of our customers, in The e.ill'itit.".."'.••1 of our courts anti
commissions, in the public'!: •\•.'1 t.‘ \Vell carry on to
Aletery ;Intl beNtilltl."
Arnj that's the kind of 1,1‘.. (.•!le•;. til1E-




Ida% arid v a," ,T, t NT. nOTA "eght
-nest ef 1.%T..1 and
..,11.-d on I, , N... :
, • MI, Moeda%
Mr and NIn- %. la on and
and Mr N! N. th-
, 'land .aoi (ann.%
NIrs Ruby Nt T i led
%%Atli a six T.,. 7 :T. the
home of Mrs. J. tin .t.nd
Ethel Mai last Wednesday Other
•mests were: v r.r.tt Mr. Houser.
Miss Adell Rhode's. Mrt- BLrtsT El-
rt Adkins. Miss Clara Adkins.
NIrs. Curtis Morris and children arid
I E Morris id Mire d The din-
ing room was beautiful with tut
flowers.
Mr and Mrs. •ta rry
ind (anti!). %%I re ;a"! standay
niests of NTr. Leg. Mr- Mt oirn
1...1( n














who het: been told:
-Nothing can he done.-
Something Can Re Ohne
By the elimination of the poisons
3,44 the assimilation of the min-
nrols Into thr •••iens
1S tit l'teNt ter
Arthritis. 1.l,eumainau s onus,
Colds, Ser., °mix.. roar %'ir-
Ilir.ii ..• 1 ." Blood
Inr•s-tire Jatl dorims of other ail-
ments.
MINER.NI. t sls-
TE11 DID AITIIIINt. lin.
SIRED RIESI I.T.
We are equipped to rare for
house pat runs.
WRITE FOE VIII I
LITIRATI AND PRI( is
Hinson's Institute









Mr. and Mrs. R. C. P. •
and Mu. Charles Pow.:
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Min!'
family at Union City Sunday
Mrs. W. G. Adams. Mr: El.'
Maddox. Mr. and Mrs Frank Henry
visited the forme r's son. Roh Adam
and family Sunday.
Miss Wilma Shoff visited MiSS
Christine Jones one day last week.
airs. Murrell Williams and little
JiMillie. of near Cayce visited
- par. Tits. Mr. and Mrs Frank
Wednesday of last v..
by Lee Brasfield 9), • •
day night and Sunday V.
Billy Harrison
Mrs. Charlin Sloan of C:-
,ne daV last • "
NIrs. W -
M.- and 111





Mrs D. D. Da%:s N!r rid Mrs
'Mit Workman anO .•1,11dren „nit
Mr. and Mrs .' \‘' • •••• . •
-7,unday.
Mrs NTina
Fields Simony aft, rnoen
Miss Evelyn Clark spent one af- I
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1.1 I -
NIr .,Ti i NI:-
, ?It'd





I Tho germ iintit .isen. dt (-ply
2 Von inind rear.' ihe g',-r-n to
kill it.
3 It requin•s a
:1-atana fungicide'
4 Trok. WW1
.1)1.1-CaS:'S 'n111%11,4'1 Ft el
lake 1101t.i.
Appl ilieht. i.r N's ack at
iny drug store, iv xi morning if rot





N'ORK3f A A'SII I l'
At Low Cost
Watches, Cloclui 7Inte Pieces
a All Kinds Accurately Re-




W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 Univenity Phone MI
MARTIN, TZNN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
FARMERS
Let I's Ds l'oul WELDING
and RI:PAIRING. Bring tout
Fariii Implements to t's
L. A. PEWIT!
Mears St --Rack of Lake St
and Lowe'• Cafe, Viation.
 1
MODERNIZE . . .
RE-PIAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns
new WAI.I. PAPERS. Come in and se,
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, Ky.
ROPER COMMUNITY 1 
SEED CLEANING
Let I's Do lour Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make 2,-our Good Feed BETTER by wick-
ing the required amount of other ingredients
See Us For Custom Grinding
I 11.r C. RUTS FEED MILL
_•
No Time To Waste--1
INSURE NOW!
I.ike thr.e and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time tu insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-






We offcr thc lust in coal and serrict.
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Um thi• army now, I love t
my well ancl f..110,as here
Just smiply si••,•11.
They treat nie like a rogular g,
they like me a lot. you shouldPeggy Scott. Dor.dh,. 1 now. ma. and gu,ss what 1.
got.
1.1117.11'. Ivan Jones Jr. Eve got a girl now. the genera,V daughti•r to be frank. and ma, slMISS ANDERSON ENTERTAINS has a pet name for me. she reaL .'BRIDGE CLUB
Miss 'Mar vAnderson was hostess cans me hank•her braltte club Thursday night Well. ma. I hear the bug,* ru,ast vo.•ek. entertaining ninc have to close I guess, after riallifigmembers and three visitors who . all of this, you'll surely need a res!were former club members
Je, Haynes held high ,eore I I'll write again soon, ma. and .
win. drop me a line. cause Ivy done to:the hridgedungo nrip• both the boys in camp. about that masavm!!. st:.mi•• mine.
orp,
V
.1. N; • Cirl
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The .0.t,:e•
Inenn Ritter .11111 kentor1.-
ians nill he unable to appear on
our stage Friday. became 'the
draft- took some of the 1),i-form-
ers since the announcement of
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SHOP AT A&P AND SAVE
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SIRLOIN STEAK ';',.".",:;" LB. 39c
Any Cul Chuck Roasl lb. 28e
Cooked Hums, Sunnyfield, Whole
or Shank Half _ lb. 3Se
Quality Bologna lb. 22c
LAMB LEGS "enuineSpring LB. 37c
Smoked Picnics, Sugar Cured
Red Fish Fillets
Dressed ll'hiling
POTATOES \ elVt.r d 1 0
1.(1111a °CS










Mason Jar Tops do:. .?::c
I tx Ira sv. for sealing pkg. 1:;:•
: .4.1-11. for better ff Ilics, ,q-o:. hot. ..2.I
ROLL BUTTER „ 11111111'11' LB. 41c
F sh ggs. ( 'rest clew do:. 2Se
( ream Cheese lb. 36e
Nanylicid Pure Lard 1 lb. I 11. 59e
POP CORN JANE PARKER
Fri xlt Potato Chips
Hampton's Crackers
1- 1 Ca-oz brg
lb. bay 1 lc
2 lb. box 15c
KOLA ,„„(.., Or .11, 15i
.4 &/' Apple Satire .Vo. 2 can lne
Schonlday Peas. small. lend( r. 2
No. 2 cans _ 29e
Green Beans. lender No. 2 can 1.ic
CORN FLAKES 3 IpAkrgcts. 23c
ir !walks. hrtakiasl Ili champions.
2 packages . _ _ _ .23c
Candy Bars, carielits I bars 1:ic
(la wing Gum. 5c rarieti(s. pkgs./5e
TOMMES "'" 1 '" ' 2Ic( 111
Yr.:i! Cocktail. Sullaw, 2 ca,-,s 2;-r
Nri.-11: II Pt a I' NI,. 2' can
'1%,:nchl Soup. Campbell's cons 2.'2c
(ORP.ED BEEF \""'" 4! , 25 4,
NCO's Pi-cto 12-o:. can
Pig Frf inowless 2:o:. jar .re
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WE'LLGGFAR
aNEEDED
RE is a luxury vve may indulge
I. in time of peace, but not in war -
r,pc.-ially !hat failnre, most itmoininious
• '. hich coires from lack of tryinv.
().ir in) )
nece‘-sarx tniii
brotherho. d :•at-ritit e, .;r
to pie,' a. did t he f * 1 -7%, 7.,,t only
our lives and our for!oncs kit
"r) ti» ••7 ‘,1 their,
rather th..1 IL., is a 1), •,,'.• • '•:,
Even bet., ,re the :Li 11a'y H.7 , r:1.!71.1f()Iii
discouravt.ments )4' !he dep), r, •
t .'t) it ),F;!;);,:: ;,',„
-• .-AAL threatened
Tl.us ri:- y have succv.sfull
weat:icrt:. now tlit:r %%,;.7*-,-.Li • facing Traffic
levels anti tclitien,, ies tinprLicetiented. They
have evcn met %%id' compl,st.re The recent- ruling that
further exp:insion of the railway plant ‘‘oulti have to he
limited by the greater priority cf supplies for our fight-
ing forces.
Faint hcart might have considered that the tinal
blow and the one great justification for doing a poor job
or a small one. Yet the railroads say: "\Ve're not going
to be licked. NVe have discovered %%ells of capacity within
our plant w hich we did not know ex;.,!e.l.NVe have foun,i
new car space and new powcr the planning of otir
g(xernment anti our managurs,:i) 1),yalty and inven-
tiveness of ()tir family of ‘‘).7.  H he co-operation
of our customers, in the c:.)1,1,:t ot our courts anti
commissions, in the public's v. • .1 :,) \Veil carry on to
victory and beyond.-













' \Ir• iloroer !Minn v.)•.)
' ol Mr ..1 ,1
\ ".,11 Jun !him) and son
ektil MI, 11 1.1,1 It
Sunday
Nit' and !lir: Will Britton visited
I, awl Nli• 'ail Slimily/
FrAnkurn II tttttt red
itirthilay
NI) 1, livii,it and Mr, (Why
No's!) r de)! II». vs.ot)I 
'• 1,11IIV
• NI,i11,1,IV :01, 1111,141 II'
••IV ...1,1 ),I 1,Yrl'
1,1, • ent ».,
,,•,1 r IMat y Nall!
••••,, try IV1ii
'1 ",Ivrti,• Ilerid..r,ori, Mr
HARRIS NEWS
'• I:
i 1,,i ..1 d tic, ,,,
%It N, ,;„ ‘,... ,,,,,,,„,,d and Mr- Charli'. PI.
• :), 1. 11,4 ,: 0 r ri r 2: the
litil.
Nir and Mrs F:. C V., , ,:.
, m t., .1,,,..„, yli,„, „nd family at Union City Sunday
I- 1:., ! NIal laq Wednesday Other Mrs. W G. Ac1;ims Nir Euna ,
etiests were. it, v and Mrs llouser. Maddox. Mr and Mrs Fr;:nk II, nr .
111,, Ad,•Il Rhodes Mrs Barber El- visited 11,,• form) r's s,,r, Rol, Achin
1 ,,rt Adsins. Mis, Clara Adkins, !and familv Sunday
Mrs. Curtis Isii cru and children and Miss Wilma Shut! visit) d M..
I E Morris ot Detrt,it Tr., din- cbristine Jon,.s oni day k.s1 o, , 1
inil room ti.i,s LA aut:tul v,,-,. cut Mrt, Murr'll Wlii""r" '''''''' " 'flir‘Von-, son. ammo,. of near (":,.,,
Mr. and NIFF C,; TI r•Le Siirfof rry hor Ms l'Or ..r. ' '.' '
,i.,1 !drink WI' If 1' , 11,'"I Smday ' l'' ,,_
,,I, •.1...: ij NIr , !.,' Mr. 7):: .,),Irr, Bo IDY I.
dav night .,'I. WI, r .r,
•'. (... .: (• " ' . , ,e, ,' . •"„ 11:11. Hart.", :.
N'Ira C1-,-)rlie Slo-in ('' C.;,‘",• ,


















Who h..).e ret.n ten":
-Nothiliz c.o. he done."
Something Can Lif Pont
Bs the clinon..ti-,1 of ;he tsss,o).
And the Of :rte.
er.:is Into thr stern NOND •
THING' t Dr
Arthritis. Rh( tonstism sinus
l'olds. Nem eosr.c.s. reer
eithition, 1101 Mood
i're-.nri, and ‘1,,.1, »I t.eilisr All"
mcnts.
MESIDAI. FUND' SYS-
TEM DID At OF•
SIRED RUSULT.
We ire IN Uippezt t o Car(' ter
house patrons.
N.11 rl FOR Elti
trynlyrt ILL AND IIILICEN
Ilinstm's institute
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.1.1),. 1'1i st Churl, I '
111 110:4,41, • .




thoo art %%loch ha,
heaveii, awl e,d111 arid 11-ie • ,'
.01 11) 11 tl,erti ti 1/k•
!hid, .11111 1101, 111,1,W
‘1 ,11,.%4 Wit 1,“,411}:1 , 1
are Or
Atom hast thou mad,





Watches, Clerks & Time Places
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
Paired at Low com by—
! ANDRE'WS
JEWELRY romr•rty
W. W. Jones & Sous
Funeral Home
lui University Phase US
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Mercies Weil
Within Your Means  1
4dommummim
FARMERS
I t INi W I I.MING
Hod REPAIRING. Bring your
I .irri) implement,. 111 I S
L. A. PEWITT
Mears St —Hack of Lake t4L
And Lowe'a Cale, Fulton. 11y.
111=1111111111111•111F
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns .•.
tim WALL PAPERS. Come in and see




Let Us Do Your Seed Cleaning with our mod •
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by ado-
ing the required amount of other ingredient.
See Us For Custom Grinding




Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
TI.e zim.2 to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
1  Insurance Agency\,ATKINSraMr.i*-.1".17.rit Ir. 41 4.4 V,*
REST GRADE OF
COAL
We offer the best in coal and
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m I E SAII.
floor Wax
PINT 13c









Any Cut Chuck Roast lb. 28c
Cooked Hams. Sunnyfield. Whole
or Shank Half lb. 38c
Qualit y Bologna lb. 22c
LAMB LEGS "en'Spring LI. 31c
Smoked Picnics, Sugar Cured lb. 30c
Red Fish Finds lb. 29c
Dressed Whiting lb. 17c
POTATOES \'‘:‘, 10 37c









i o .v Wax. for mall/toy pkg. .1c
' o rt.), fr,c ht11( r )(nit.: .-‘,.:. ;n11. :::.'yI
ROLL !MITER "' '"' LB. 41c
' ro sh Eggs. l't-o sit icto. doz. 2Sc
isco,rtsin ( ro•oon (.1to 4 .s4 lb. :Me
No:touch! Pure I,ard ; ctn. .;0e
POP CORN ' 11(
Frisk Polooto (*hips 1 2 lb. bag 1 lc
Hampton's Crackers 2 lb. box Lir
KOLA 
.„„. Kowt Rater or
Conger Ale. 2 quarts
.1p/1/( .artc( NI), 2 can Ilic
So-halide?, l'o as. small. to mit E. 2
can.: 29i•
(;/*C1/1 /1( ans, tondos- can 1.ii•
CORN FLAKES """"''' 3 23(
ii7tomics, breakfast tot elm mpi,:rts.
2 parkagf .2::e
t Multi 1:ars. .ie rarittits I bars 1.;,•
(lit'u inn Gum, rarit
I TOM A TAg "'"
10
• g.. • g g/i1, :T!
/•; ,! •
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111 Prices Strfriect Ch,tt. ;Montt Vert.re
